NB_ongoing] Mulo Shuro
Recipe_Turnip Pizza
Ruqayya
Recipe
1 Speaker Ruqaya Bano ] besen čiize gor čaɣa ečam d̪aa .
What thing I should talk about?
2.1 han ke čiizane , xuraakan eču baan , ke ece mulo sei baan .
With one another thing, a food is made. That is called turnip.
2.2 mulo d̪a čʰap d̪aa ec cʰaq net ̪i , cʰilum net ̪i , d̪aa ec d̪ecʰirču baan .
Turnip and meat needs to be minced. Having minced, then it is cooked.
2.3 d̪ecʰiri , d̪aa et ̪ar xamali sei baan .
Having cooked, then that is called chapati.
3 xamaliulo d̪aa idigaartak numalt ̪ar , d̪aa yaʈe d̪ubaara qap eču baan .
In chapati, that mixed need to put put, and another chapati needs to put on top.
4 qap ne d̪aa garuum et ̪as mei bila .
Having put on it, then it is baked .
5 d̪aa garuum ne d̪auate garuum nee d̪iusuman ke , esere sei baan mulo šoro .
And having it baked on iron plate, when it is taken out. It is called Mulo Shuro.
6.1 kʰosar čʰap šuro sei baan .
This is called Chap Shuro.
6.2 eser mulo shoro sei baan .
That is called Mulo Shuro.
7 Speaker Sadaf Munshi ] čʰap šuro , mulo šoro .
Chap Shuro, Mulo Shuro.
8 Speaker RB ] awaa , or mulo šoro .
yes, and Mulo Shuro.
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1 Speaker Ruqaya Bano ] besen čiize gor čaɣa ečam d̪aa .
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2.1 han ke čiizane , xuraakan eču baan , ke ece mulo sei baan .
With one another thing, a food is made. That is called turnip.
2.2 mulo d̪a čʰap d̪aa ec cʰaq net ̪i , cʰilum net ̪i , d̪aa ec d̪ecʰirču baan .
Turnip and meat needs to be minced. Having minced, then it is cooked.
2.3 d̪ecʰiri , d̪aa et ̪ar xamali sei baan .
Having cooked, then that is called chapati.
3 xamaliulo d̪aa idigaartak numalt ̪ar , d̪aa yaʈe d̪ubaara qap eču baan .
In chapati, that mixed need to put put, and another chapati needs to put on top.
4 qap ne d̪aa garuum et ̪as mei bila .
Having put on it, then it is baked .
5 d̪aa garuum ne d̪auate garuum nee d̪iusuman ke , esere sei baan mulo šoro .
And having it baked on iron plate, when it is taken out. It is called Mulo Shuro.
6.1 kʰosar čʰap šuro sei baan .
This is called Chap Shuro.
6.2 eser mulo shoro sei baan .
That is called Mulo Shuro.
7 Speaker Sadaf Munshi ] čʰap šuro , mulo šoro .
Chap Shuro, Mulo Shuro.
8 Speaker RB ] awaa , or mulo šoro .
yes, and Mulo Shuro.

